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Green tips for 
spring-cleaning

It’s nearly spring and that means it’s almost time for the big clean! Spring-cleaning 
can be a therapeutic experience, but unfortunately conventional cleaning products are 

loaded with chemicals that can do more harm than good in the long run. However, there 
are ways you can keep your house squeaky clean and reduce your carbon footprint. 

The good news is that most of your home can be cleaned using 

everyday household products that are a combination of hot 

water, vinegar, and bicarbonate of soda. You can also add a 

few drops of essential oil for scent. Making your own cleaning 

products will not only save you money, you will also know 

exactly what’s inside your spray-bottle. 

Tip: Before you start spring cleaning, pack away all your winter 

stuff to clear the house.

Windows
For windows/mirrors all you need is a spray-bottle that you can 

buy at your local supermarket. Mix vinegar and water, pour it in 

your spray-bottle and use a lint-free (no-fluff) cloth for cleaning. 

Floors
For your floors you need white distilled vinegar and a bucket of 

warm water. For a pleasant fragrance you can add a few drops of 

your favourite essential oil. The vinegar smell can be a bit strong 

but once your floors are dry, the smell of vinegar will vanish.

Toilet bowl
To keep this nice and sparkling white, all you need to do is 

sprinkle bicarbonate of soda on your brush and start scrubbing 

away. To clean the outside of your toilet, you can wipe it down 

with a mixture of warm water and vinegar.

Wooden furniture
All you need is equal amounts of orange juice and olive oil 

mixed. Apply a small amount on a cloth and wipe your furniture.

Air freshener
Finally, now that you have cleaned your house and it smells 

fresh and clean, you definitely want the clean smell to last 

longer than just a few hours. There are many ways to achieve 

this without using chemicals. You can always make your own 

potpourri with a blend of your favourite dried flowers, fragrant 

herbs and essential oils for your whole house. To absorb any 

bad odours you can add baking soda to an open container 

and add a few slices of lemon on top. The citrus smell from the 

lemon will help keep the house smelling fresh.


